
Please bring this Council Packet with you on November 19th 

ELIZABETHTOWN CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
Fall CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

November 19, 2017 at 12 Noon   

I. Welcome and Worship Moderator 

II. Opening Prayer Pastor Pam 

III. Overview of Agenda Moderator 

IV. Acceptance of Minutes Moderator 
 A. Spring Council - May 21, 2017 

           Order of the day: 
Moderator  

     Affirmation of Ministerial Licensing for Josh Tindall, Naomi Kraenbring, Rose Baer 
   Action A:  To re-affirm the licensing of Josh Tindall, Naomi Kraenbring, Rose Baer 

 to the ministry in the Atlantic Northeast District of the Church of the Brethren 

    Ministerial Licensing of Jason Haldeman Moderator 
Action B:  To license Jason Haldeman to the ministry in the Atlantic Northeast 

District of the Church of the Brethren 

V. Treasurer’s Report Exhibit A 
               Action C:  To Accept the Treasurer’s Report 

VI. Pastoral Team Report Exhibit B 

VII. Report of Church Board
1. Christian Education Commission Exhibit C 
2. Expressions Commission Exhibit D 
3. Nurture Commission Exhibit E 
4. Resources Commission Exhibit F 
5. Witness Commission Exhibit G 
6. Deacons Exhibit H
7. Board Chair

a. Building Improvement Updates
8. Ministry Action Plan (MAP) Presentation

VIII. Affirmation of Reports
               Action D:  To Receive & Accept the Reports of the Commissions, Committees, and Pastors 

IX. Gifts Discernment Committee - 2018 Church Leadership Slate Exhibit I 
    Action E:  To Accept the Slate for 2018 Church Leadership Group Members 

X. Proposed Budget for 2018  Exhibit J 
    Action F:  To Accept the Proposed Budget for 2018 

XI. Constitution Proposed Amendment Exhibit K 
Action G: To accept proposed amendment to the Constitution 

XII. Reflections and Questions Moderator 

XIII. Closing Prayer Pastor Jason 
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Elizabethtown church of the Brethren 
Council Meeting Minutes 
May 21, 2017 

I. Welcome Carroll Kreider, Moderator, opened the meeting at 12:25 PM and Matt Heinz, Board 
Chair, said a short prayer. 

II. Overview of Agenda The Agenda was approved as presented.

III. Acceptance of Minutes

a. Fall Council- November 20, 2016
The Minutes from the November 20 Church Council meeting are approved with two
changes:
Correction for Item 7: spelling of “Jean Moyer”
Correction for item 5 H:  “Hyattsville, Maryland near Washington, DC.”

IV. Treasurer’s Report (Exhibit A)

a. Matt Heinz presented the Treasurer’s report. Online giving is now available through Church
Community Builder.
Action A: Motion by John Over to accept the Treasurer’s Report as presented: Seconded by
Ken Kreider. Approved.

V. Pastoral Team Report (Exhibit B) 

a. Pastor Greg welcomed Pastor Jason to his first council meeting and shared that Pastor Pam
is missing due to her Sabbath Rest time in Nigeria. Pastor Greg and the Pastors welcome
Sam Epps, a long time member who is currently a student at Elizabethtown College, as an
in-house ministry intern this summer focusing on interfaith.

b. Pastor Josh presented updates regarding music ministry. There is currently a successful
rotation of new ensemble groups and there have been sound upgrades to accommodate
these groups. Pastor Josh recently completed his Master of Divinity degree from Lancaster
Theological Seminary and his ordination is next.

c. Pastor Jason began seminary classes in the fall through Bethany. Jason thanked the
congregation for the warm welcome and shared that it has been a smooth transition.  He
continues to become acquainted with the children he is working with and current
programs.

Comment by Jim Hollinger commented about Youth Sunday and said it was an outstanding 
representation of what the pastors and teachers are doing in Christian Education. Applause 
response by the council body. 

VI. Report of Church Board

a. Christian Education Commission (Exhibit C)
Two members shared their respect and appreciation for those who contribute to the music
program. In regards to a comment made that children’s music has been missing from
Worship, Pastor Josh shared that a reason for this is because Jim and Donna Hollinger have
added a music component to the Blaze. The Christian Education Commission will continue
to keep music as part of the Blaze program but, with guidance form Pastor Josh, will seek
ways to incorporate a performance into Worship in the future.
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b. Expressions Commission (Exhibit D)
c. Nurture Commission (Exhibit E)
d. Resources Commission (Exhibit F)

Dick Keesey reported on the Memorial Garden. The Garden is undergoing an update that
includes new landscaping and handicap accessibility. It will be completed in the next few
weeks. Dick thanks those who contributed to the Memorial Garden Fund and to the
Memorial Garden Committee who has been involved in the process. Applause response by
the council body. Roger Killian requests that parents and teachers remind children to stay
on the path for safety purposes. This serves as a general reminder to respect and care for
all of our facilities.

e. Witness Commission (Exhibit G)
f. Deacons Commission (Exhibit H)

VII. Affirmation of Reports
a. Action B: Ken Kreider Moved and Roger Killian seconded the motion to receive & accept

the Reports of the Commissions, Committees, and Pastors as they are printed in the packet.
Motion approved.

VIII. Building Transformation Discussion (Exhibit I)

Nancy Hivner, Board Chair Elect, reviewed the progress the Board and church members have 
made regarding a future Building project. She shared that a Building Assessment found that the 
current building has sound structural integrity. Last fall the Board held “Building Our Future” 
meetings where members of the congregation shared their building ideas with board members. 
After these meetings Matt Heinz, Board Chair, challenged each Commission chair to discuss with 
their commissions what their ministry needs and requests were. The Essential Building 
Transformation Components document (Exhibit I) is an outline of the common feedback gathered 
from the congregation and commissions in these meetings.  

In response to this feedback, the Board and Pastors have added the “Imagine” series to Worship 
over the past several weeks. In addition, the Building Improvements Committee in collaboration 
with an architect created a timeline for a Building project. A sub-committee of the board, which 
includes Greg, Dick, Matt, Carroll, and Nancy, is working on preparing a recommendation for our 
entities including the Elizabethtown Nursery School and the Elizabethtown Child Care Center. 
Additionally, the Finance Committee is engaged in learning about lenders. The Board feels very 
grateful for all those individuals on committees who are working hard on this project. The goal is 
to be prepared to recommend a building plan by fall.  

In small groups, those present at council discussed their excitements, concerns, and suggestions 
for the Board. These notes can be found on the following Round Table Discussions document. 

In conclusion Nancy urged those gathered to focus on our hearts and what God is calling us to do. 
Nancy and Pastor Jason presented Our History of the Elizabethtown Building Timeline. The 
Building Transformation discussions concluded by those in attendance singing Move in Our Midst. 

IX. Conclusion and Adjournment (Moderator). Carroll Kreider closed the meeting at 1:59 by
singing Praise God From Whose All Blessings Flow.

Respectfully submitted, 
Jaynie Korzi (Church Clerk) 
5/31/17  
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Round Table Discussions 

Excitement: 
 Open and Inviting including handicapped accessibility
 A growing church, multigenerational worship
 Energy efficiency and stewardship, Climate control, protecting property
 Hospitality
 Upgraded kitchen facilities
 Dual purpose and flexible use facilities
 Video conferencing ideas to connect with people around the world, Value in telecommuting for

educational purposes
 Comprehensive planning
 Valuable dialog with our tenants
 Excitement for a centralized education area, focus on children and education
 Music rehearsal and storage space

Concerns: 
 Time frame might be short
 Tenant relationships, are we sure we can share space with Daycare in the future, we need to find a

balance
 Sanctuary shouldn’t feel too big; do we really need additional sanctuary space?
 Financing: How to pay for a project, need to professional advice for fundraising rather than being

completely in debt, we currently do not get enough money in rent
 Is newly configured office space for pastors and administration necessary?
 Need to hear from the Board about how this project can serve and promote peace and justice in

our community, Keep the needs of the community at our forefront,
 Need more specifics for why there needs to be changed in each space
 Concern that we need to stay grounded about who we are. Should we be focusing our financial

resources internally rather than focusing on outreach and simple living? Will too much technology
be in conflict with the idea of simplicity?

 Logistics for worship during construction
 Maintaining flexible outdoor space, concern we will have less “green space”
 Need to include restroom upgrades
 Focusing on hub idea
 We need to look into additional non-electrical ideas to save energy
 Add a multipurpose space
 Make sure the space flows and feels warm and welcoming

Suggestions/Recommendations: 
 Architect should be aware that we value a space that is multipurpose, an architect should be

aware that we can do more with less
 Need to include more signage
 Should reconsider sanctuary size
 Rather than looking at what we can afford we should first explore what we need, then what it will

cost, and finally how we can pay for it.
 The front entrance is beautiful as it currently sits with its columns and other features, but is there

a better way to use that space while maintaining its current identity and feel
 Need to add updated restrooms
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Exhibit A 
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Exhibit B 
Pastoral Team Report to Council 
November 19, 2107 

So let us not grow weary in doing what is right, for we will reap at harvest time, if we do not give 
up.  So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good of all, and especially for 
those of the family of faith.       -Galatians 6.9-10 

Building challenge.  As a Pastoral Team we encourage the congregation to continue the 
building discernment process with vigor and pace.  We are inspired by your participation thus 
far and look forward to seeing more people get involved.   We believe strongly that significant 
renovation and addition must be done to prepare this building as a tool for ministry for the 
years ahead--doing nothing is not a viable option if the congregation wishes to remain healthy 
and vibrant.  Our current space limitations limit our ministry now, and any new programming 
which would require any new space is almost impossible. For example, BLAZE has been bumped 
to four different locations already this fall, Love Feast barely fit in FH, and there is no 
comfortable room for an additional adult Sunday School class.  Limitations will only increase in 
years to come. Moreover, building aesthetics and functionality do not convey the image of a 
vibrant, forward-moving congregation--we believe renovation and addition can be done with an 
ethic of simplicity and responsibility.  If not now, when?  If not us, who?   

A Feast of Love!  Love Feast is a meaningful practice, enacting our faith according to the 
teachings and example of Jesus.  It expresses our core values and beliefs - community, love, 
service, openness, forgiveness, commitment.  In an effort to make Love Feast more accessible 
to more people, we planned it as part of the Sunday morning worship experience on Oct. 1. 
Beginning in the sanctuary with a time of preparation/examination, the traditional bread and 
cup communion was served with great care by our deacons.  The feast continued as about 200 
people of all ages gathered around tables in fellowship hall with an agape meal of lasagna and 
covered dishes.  As we finished eating, we were encouraged to wash feet or hands with others, 
symbolizing an act of service given and received.  Packing 100 hurricane clean-up buckets was 
also a service option. The experience was a beautiful expression of love and service.  It was 
indeed a celebration as we introduced the Love Feast to a new generation of children and 
youth.  Our plan is to alternate these two beautiful and meaningful services.  This spring the 
deacons will host a traditional Love Feast, and next fall, the Feast of Love will again be a part of 
the Sunday worship experience.   A special thanks to the many volunteers who helped this 
Feast of Love to happen. 

Worship Attendance, treading water.  Compared with last year at this time, attendance is a 
statistically negligible <1% lower.  Good news to some degree in a culture where Christianity is 
on the decline.  Notable, however, is that from 2014-16 we experienced 1-2% increases. 
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Work for Witness!  This congregation is doing a fantastic job of meeting the many needs in our 
world.  The response for hurricane clean-pp buckets has been remarkable.  The Sanctuary 
Team, under the umbrella of Witness, has been meeting to determine how to respond faithfully 
and “welcome the stranger among us,” and hosted a Church World Service information night 
for 40 undocumented immigrant families.  Sept. 24, ECOB sponsored a table for the Lancaster 
Peace Fest.  We sold yard signs, gave out information about our congregation and provided 
giant bubble wands to the delight of the children.  When a staff person discovered who we 
were, they responded enthusiastically, “you’re the church that is doing so much for 
peace!”        

Faith Formation:  Many great things that are happening with Faith Formation in this 
congregation.  There are also many ways that we can continue to grow and strengthen our 
programing and activities.  Statistically, Sunday school number averages are slightly down, 
while Children and Youth ministry numbers are steady or slightly up.  Adult Sunday school 
averages fluctuate throughout the year depending on available opportunities.  Our Christian 
Education volunteers are amazing and the only reason that any programming exists at all—
thank you!  The SHINE class for children age 2-5 has seen significant growth with an increase in 
needed volunteer help.  There continues to be room for growth in all areas of our Christian 
Education programing.  While the new year holds the promise of continued spiritual growth 
and fellowship with the addition of new Sunday school opportunities, programs and activities, 
one of the limiting factors for adding any new programing is available space.   

Lastly, this summer our Sr. High will load a bus to National Youth Conference, a faith experience 
that is always spiritually invigorating!  Only a few more fundraisers before we go--thank you all 
for your support these last four years!        

Music Ministry.  In addition to Memorial Bell choir, Chancel choir, Youth choir and ensemble 
groups, we look forward to the addition of children’s performance group this season.   Another 
goal for the upcoming year for both music and worship is the ability to live stream worship 
services.  This will be a wonderful enhancement to our worship ministry for partner 
congregations and those out of town.   In addition to the ability to live stream, we are also 
working to enhance the audio recording quality of our worship services.   

Individual Reporting 

Jason: Continuing to take classes through Bethany Seminary, Licensing paperwork currently 
being processed District Office, participated in the District Search Committee for the new 
District Executive, attended “Faith Forward” progressive Children’s Ministry Conference, Guest 
speaker for Etown College Class, Ashley and I provided leadership for Lititz CoB retreat at Camp 
Swatara, and witnessed a Total Solar Eclipse in August! 

Greg: Preached at College Chapel; attended On Earth Peace/BMC “Power and Privilege” 
Conference; attended New Community Project Board Meeting; supervised Sam Epps, In-house 
Ministry Intern; enjoyed a thoroughly refreshing vacation! 
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Pam: Restored: body, mind and spirit during Sabbath rest!  Preached at Lauren Seganos 
Cohen’s ordination, Nigeria presentations in a variety of settings, district mentor to licensed 
minister, completing second (final) term on board at Samaritan Counseling Center, beginning 
new term as vice-chair of district board.   

Josh: Has officially completed seminary!  Is now in the process of working with the district to 
complete the last remaining courses needed for ordination.  Will be providing music for Annual 
conference 2018 in Cincinnati with Elizabeth.   
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Exhibit C 

Christian Education Commission Report to Council 
November 19, 2017 

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL – The Commission has been working on recruiting teachers and helpers 
for Shine (pre-K).  This is a two-hour program that has experienced growth in the number of attendees.  
A special thank you to Karin Laszakovitz for assuming the responsibilities of Superintendent until that 
position can be filled. 

A meeting was held in October for pre-K teachers and helpers.  The meeting provided an opportunity to 
share common goals and expectations, and clarify the role of teachers and helpers. 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL— Under the direction of Kristen Siler and Stephanie Kardohley, we once more 
experienced a successful Vacation Bible School. Using the theme of Digging Up Treasure, children 
enjoyed bible study, games, drama, music and fellowship.  The CE Commission wishes to express its 
sincere appreciation to all of the adult and youth volunteers that have helped make VBS a success.   

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL – An adult elective series is again being planned for January 8 through 
February 5 of 2018.  Topics will include: 

• “Desert Island” scriptures
• Enquirer’s 2.0
• Spirituality
• Tough topics for parents

BUILDING IMPROVEMENT PROJECT -- The commission has appreciated the opportunity to think 
through its mission and how that is impacted by the church building.  We look forward to seeing the 
final design of a building renovation. 

LOOKING AHEAD – The Commission spent some time identifying future goals.  Exploration of Children’s 
church was identified, as well as creating or updating a CE Mission Statement and updating the 
handbook. Re-starting children’s choir was also mentioned as high priority, though recognized that this 
likely falls under the Expressions Commission purview. 

FINALLY, THANK YOU – to a wonderful group of people with whom we have had the privilege to work 
during our term as board chairs:  Amy Carroll, Heidi Ebersole, Megan Hershey, Karin Laszakovitz, Kathy 
Nornhold, Sheila Rodriguez, Kristen Siler, and Pastor Pam and Pastor Jason.  You all have made our work 
enjoyable, inspiring, and fruitful! 
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Exhibit D 
Expressions activities since the Spring 2017 Council Meeting include: 

Music:   

• The previously purchased an in-ear monitor system to allow better control of musical
interactions between musicians was installed by B&B Integrations.  Experimentation with
using the new in-ear monitor system took place over the summer and is being used in
the new music season.  Reactions from participating musicians has been very favorable.

• Purchased additional music stands, instrument stands, direct boxes and cables.

Sound, Lighting and Video Team: 

• Continued experimentation with sound system procedures and setup to increase
effectiveness with music ensembles and the live recording of services each week.

• A movable confidence monitor was installed in front of the chancel to assist in worship.
• Trained two new potential volunteers for sound and video operation.  One trainee

decided the time was not right for them to become a regular team member.  The other
trainee will sit in with sound team members for continued training but may also elect to
join the live video team in lieu of the sound, lighting and video team.

Worship Center Team: 

• The team added two new members, Karen Wenger and Becky Eisenbise, to replace
members lost due to retirements.

Other Business: 

• Developed an idea to provide an interactive post-worship discussion opportunity to
gauge congregation interest in future similar opportunities.  Pastor feedback on this
proposal was positive, and this idea has been scheduled to be part of the January 2018
sermon series.

• Approved Deb Santiago’s October fall musical event, with proceeds to benefit hurricane
relief.  $1,457.50 was raised and donated.

• Held an internal building project discussion followed by a commission meeting with
Building Committee members to discuss the proposed architectural concepts.

• Discussed Expressions Commission members and positions for 2018.
• Developed Expressions Commission Budget for 2018.
• Started planning Laity Sunday, to be held November 26th.
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Exhibit E 

Nurture Commission Council Report 
November 2017 

The Nurture commission has given attention to the following items since the May Council 
meeting: 

Faith Markers: 

Blessing of the children (4 year olds) was held on May 21. Fifth Graders were presented 
with The Book of Heroes on June 11. Three High school seniors were unavailable to receive 
their Faith Markers (book - Shoes for Peace and a gift bag), so they were given to them 
personally by pastors or Nurture commission members.  Third graders were presented 
with bibles on September 11. Worship bags, which were presented to Kindergarten age 
children in the fall, are now available for all children to use during the worship service, and 
they can be picked up at the back of the sanctuary at the beginning of the service, and 
returned at the end of the service. 

Church Picnic: 

The church picnic was held on Sunday, August 27, with outdoor activities from 3:00 to 
5:00, followed by a meal and homemade ice cream. Pastor Jason was the caller for a rousing 
game of Bingo, complete with prizes. Other activities were bubble blowing, face painting, 
yard games, board games, four square, can jam and soccer games.  

Golden Age Dinner: 

This was held on Sunday, October 22. About 75 people attended, and 4 meals were 
taken to shut-ins. Lucy and Duane Hernley prepared a delicious meal. Senior high 
youth served the meal. After the meal, attendees were entertained by Greg Flury, a classical 
cellist. Attendees were also invited to attend the Community Cabaret, which was held at 
2:00 in the sanctuary on the same day. 

Upcoming Events: 
The Nurture commission has formed a Lent Committee to work on next year’s 
Sunday evening services, which will follow the format that was used the last two years.. We 
are also working on planning the Women’s Spiritual Retreat for next year, and planning the 
Chili Supper/Christmas Caroling, which will be held on December 17. 

Youth Activities: 

Brethren Buddies: 

Brethren Buddies enjoyed a swim party at Willowood Swim Club in late August. The event 
was designed to say good-bye to rising 6th graders and welcome to rising 3rd graders. 
Turn-out was good and all seemed to have fun. In early September, Brethren Buddies 
gathered on church grounds for a cook-out and games to kick off the new season. The 
October event was service-oriented with participation in the community Crop Walk. 
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Monthly events are planned on the church calendar from December through May. Brethren 
Buddies has begun to recruit new leadership. Current leaders Karin Laszakovits and 
Annalie Heinz will be finished this summer. 

Youth Events: 

Jr. and Sr. High Chill/Hang Times 

National Junior High Conference 

Pequea Tubing Trip 

Youth helped with VBS 

Jr. High Kickoff Cookout 

Sr.High Kickoff Campfire 

District Barn Party (Cancelled) 

JH Corn Maze (Cancelled) 

Leaf Raking service Project 

Love Feast Set-up 

Golden Age Dinner Serving 
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Exhibit F 

RESOURCES REPORT TO CHURCH COUNCIL 

Resources Commission: Dick Keesey, Chair; Duane Hernley, Vice-Chair; Barbara Ellis, Robert 
Hoffer, Richard Nornhold. 

In contrast to 2016, the Resources Commission has not taken on any major renovation or 
equipment replacement projects in 2017 and we are fortunate that there have been no major 
building or equipment repairs to date this year.  We are working to make the church building 
and grounds a well maintained welcoming place without making expenditures for 
improvements that would not fit in well with the proposed building project. The exterior 
appearance of the church building has been enhanced with the removal of some unattractive 
shrubbery and power washing of certain areas of the building. 

The Commission greatly appreciates all of the volunteer work that went in to resolving the 
lighting issues in the sanctuary and the volunteer effort to improve and add more native plants 
to the landscaping of the church property. 

We want to thank the Memorial Garden Committee for their efforts to revitalize and improve 
the Memorial Garden and maintain it as an attractive and inviting space on the church grounds.  
Thanks to all who contributed to the Memorial Garden Fund which made this possible and all of 
the volunteer labor that made it affordable. 

The Resources Commission would like to thank everyone for their generous sharing of their 
time and skills and their generous financial support.  Please contact any Commission member if 
you have questions or concerns. 

 Dick Keesey 
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Exhibit G 

Witness report to the fall council meeting 
Witness commission members are Peg Over, Bob Jacobs, Michelle Clapper, Naomi Kraenbring, 
Peggy McFarland and Pastor Pam.   

1. The Crop table finished for the year on October 15th.  Thank you to all who participated
by donating items (produce, plants, trees, flowers and baked goods), shopping for items
or staffing the table.  The donations for the year totaled $1983.65 for a successful
season.  See you next spring at the Crop Table.

2. The Crop walk was held October 15th.  Karen Hodges walked with some Brethren
Buddies/ parents and raised $398.25.   Think about  joining  them next year.

3. Peggy McFarland will be a UCEA representative along with Beth DeGoede.
4. Peggy McFarland reports to us monthly on the winter shelter as well as ECHOS.  The

winter shelter will be open from December 4th. Through March 29th. at St. Paul’s UMC.
5. November is our collection month for The Community Cupboard.  Please place your

donations on the table in the narthex.
6. We represented our congregation at the Lancaster Peace Fest on Sunday September 24

from 1-4 p.m.  We sold our “Welcome Neighbors” signs as well as providing a giant
bubble activity for the children (as well as adults).

7. We are planning for two mini “Alternative Gift Fairs”.  One will be an outreach in the
community on Friday November 10th. in conjunction with Elizabethtown 2nd. Friday.  We
will have tables/displays in front of the ECHOS office at 17 S. Market St.  The Second will
be in Memorial Lobby on Sunday December 4th. Both will have a SERRV sale as well as a
display of literature from a variety of organizations as well as a list with contact
information of all of the organizations.

8. In response to the many disasters this fall, our congregation raised $7351.87 for CWS
disaster clean up buckets.  We purchased supplies costing $3898.61 for 100 buckets
with shipping costs of $310.  We assembled 100 buckets during our Feast of Love on
October 1st.  The remainder of the money $3143.26 was sent to Brethren Disaster
Ministries/Hurricane relief.   In conjunction with other COB congregations from Annville,
Ephrata and  Mountville (as well as those collected at District Conference) a total of 455
buckets were transported to New Windsor, MD.

9. Our Brethren Disaster Ministries work week will be June 3-9, 2018.  See Dale Ziegler for
details.

10. “Welcome Neighbors “ signs continue to be for sale in our church office.
11. Thank you to the congregation as we continue to support the Tema family in many

ways.  A big thank you to Gina Strouse for coordinating this effort!

With everyone in the congregation working together we will continue to respond to the needs 
of our neighbors here in Elizabethtown and around the world. 

Peg Over, witness chairperson  
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Exhibit H 

Deacon report to Church Council 

The Deacons continue to support the congregation in an on-going ministry: 

Greeting at the church doors on Sunday mornings. 

Sending out three teams of visitors each week. 

To the hospitals/community;  to retirement homes;  to the community (lay visitors) 

Setting up a special more-frequent visitation schedule for those who request this need. 

Providing transportation when a need arises within the congregation. 

Making CD’s and / or bulletins of each Sunday morning service available weekly to shut-ins by 

request.  Many thanks to Matt Heinz for his assistance in this ministry. 

Assisting individuals / families in need through the Benevolence Fund and in other ways. 

Supporting / assisting the pastors by request in their ministry, such as baptism. 

Since reporting at the May 21, 2017 Council Meeting, specific involvement has included: 

Prepared and served a meal following the services for the following: 
 Alma Espenshade; Bobby Bierbower; Bob Kaylor; Paul Williams; Jim Heigel; Nancy Koontz 

May 26 – Baked communion bread 

May 28 – Prepared and served Bread and Cup Communion during Sunday morning worship 

Sept 10 – Fall Deacon carry-in meal and meeting 

Agreed to have the pastors (by request) organize and facilitate Fall Love Feast 

Agreed to approach adding three new sets of deacons to our current deacon body 

Received a report that the church Membership Committee (on which deacons have 
served) has been disbanded 

Sept 29 – Baked communion bread 

Oct 1 – Prepared and served Bread and Cup Communion during church, and assisted the 
pastors with the Feast of Love service following church 

The Deacons extend our appreciation to all who continue to assist with the duties of the 
Deacons, especially in the preparing and serving of funeral meals. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Vida and George Snavely 
Deacon co-chairs 
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Exhibit I 
2018 Church Leadership Slate 

Position Name 
Clerk Alyssa Cross 
Assistant Treasurer J. Robert Hollinger 
Treasurer Frank Rhodes 
Financial Secretary Linda Coble 
Christian Education Commission Brittany Hoeschele 
Christian Education Commission Ann Ziegler Pineda 
Expressions Smith Florial 
Expressions     in process 
Nurture     in process 
Resources Duane Hernley 
Witness Peg Over 
Witness Paula Burke 
Annual Conference Delegate Karen Wenger 
District Conference Delegate Gene & Barbara Ellis 

Deacons 

Doug & Diane Good,  
Karen Hodges, Pat Leiter, 
Becca Good Reynolds,  
Karen Ungemach,  
John & Peg Over 

Gifts Discernment     in process 
Gifts Discernment     in process 

Biographical Information for 2018 Leadership Team Slate 
CLERK 

ALYSSA CROSS
Alyssa grew up in Elizabethtown and attended Messiah College, where she met her 

husband Robby. They live in Mount Joy with their three cats and enjoy working on home 
renovation and DIY projects together. They also enjoy weekends in Maryland, where Robby is 
from, to spend time with family and friends. Alyssa works in marketing for Willow Valley 
Communities in Lancaster. She began attending ECOB in 2013 and became a member in 
December 2015. 

ASSISTANT TREASURER 
J. ROBERT HOLLINGER
Bob and his wife, Marty, have been members of the church since 1961. Bob retired from 

Elizabethtown College and now works with Marty at Hollinger Services. The business has been 
transferred to new owner, John Snowden. Marty and Bob are still involved with their accounts. 
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TREASURER 
 FRANK RHODES
Frank has been a member of the church since 1988. He and his wife, Kay, are the parents 

of four children, Philip, Michael, Harry and Maggie. Along with Michael, Harry, and two others, 
they operate Rising Locust Farm, LLC, an affiliate of New Community Project. Frank works full 
time off farm as a Partner and consultant with Conrad Siegel Actuaries, where he has been 
employed for over 30 years. He has served ECoB as Board Chair, Deacon, Usher, and Chair of 
Gifts Discernment Committee in addition to serving on several Special Ad Hoc Committees.  

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
LINDA COBLE
Linda joined the church in the early 70's. Both Linda and Craig are graduates of 

Elizabethtown College. Linda received her Master’s Degree in Business Education from 
Shippensburg University. Linda worked as an Accounting teacher for about 30 years at 
Hempfield School District, part of that time as Business Department Head. They have 4 children: 
Rebecca, Jennifer, Christina, and Robert. They have 6 grandchildren, Megan and Luke (children 
of Rebecca and Scott), Joanna & Ashley (children of Jennifer and Brad), and Ryan & McKenzie 
(children of Christina and Eric). She has been a long term members of the choir and has filled 
various Board and Committee positions. Linda is currently the Financial Secretary for the 
church. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMISSION 
ANN PINEDA ZIEGLER
Ann Pineda Ziegler grew up going to the Elizabethtown Church of the Brethren. She has 

served the church in different capacities as a Sunday School teacher, Pastoral Search Committee 
Member, and Volunteer. She works as a teacher at Locust Grove Elementary school teaching 3rd 
grade Spanish Immersion. She enjoys travelling and has spent time in Honduras serving in 
Brethren Volunteer Service (2013-2015) where she met her husband, Javier. Ann looks forward 
to continue to serve the church and the community in the future. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMISSION 
BRITTANY HOESCHELE
Brittany grew up in Elizabethtown and became a member of the E-town COB around 

2003. She has been living out of the area until recently, and is thus also known as the less visible 
member of the Hitz/Mora household. She currently resides in Lititz with her husband, Greg, and 
15 months old, Amelia. This will be Brittany's first service on a commission. 

EXPRESSIONS 
SMITH FLORIAL 
I am a bank employee in the Elizabethtown Area. I have been happily married with 

Kimberly for 2 years. Together, we have a 6-month old son.  I enjoy listening to music and 
playing the bongos. I love cooking and spending time with my family. 
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RESOURCES COMMISSION 
DUANE  HERNLEY
Duane Hernley is a native of Elizabethtown who graduated from EAHS. He has two grown 

sons, Benjamin and Daniel Hernley. He and his wife, Lucy Hernley run the business, Hernley's 
Polaris and Indian Motorcycle. He is happy to bring his mechanical and business knowledge to 
the Resources Commission. 

WITNESS 
PEG OVER
I was born and raised in Langhorne, PA. growing up as a member of the Langhorne 

Presbyterian Church.  A branch of my Mother’s family was Quaker and my Father’s background 
was Southern Baptist and Methodist so I was raised with an ecumenical background. Upon 
arrival at Juniata College, I became acquainted with the Church of the Brethren and a young 
gentleman named John Over. As they say, the rest is history!!!  After graduating from Juniata 
College with a BA in Elementary Education, John and Peg were married and settled in 
Huntingdon where we were members of Stone Church and I taught First Grade at Juniata Valley 
School District.  When we were ready to start our family, we moved to John’s hometown of 
Roaring Spring, Blair County where we lived for the next 40 years. Our children, Brian and 
Kristen were born and raised there. I taught pre-school, taught and coached swimming and 
lifeguarded all part-time when our children were young before returning to teaching kindergarten 
full time.  Gardening, swimming, kayaking, quilting, reading, walking and traveling are some of 
my hobbies.  I enjoy meeting new people, being involved and helping out where needed. 

WITNESS 
PAULA KNUDSEN BURKE
Paula Knudsen Burke and her husband Kenny became members of ECOB by baptism in 

2009. They have two children, Francis and James. Paula has been involved in a number of 
church activities, ranging from newsletter editor to Sunday School helper. Paula is the chair of 
the Accountability Committee, the group responsible for complying with certain provisions of 
the Child Protection Policy. She also is a member of the Run for Peace Planning team. Her 
favorite church role is helping with Vacation Bible School drama and making the kids laugh by 
playing ridiculous characters.  

ANNUAL CONFERENCE DELEGATE 
KAREN WENGER 
Karen has served the church in a variety of ways in the 25 years since she joined. Her 

first volunteer position was being a member of the Witness Commission. During that time, she 
encouraged the group to solicit donations from other district congregations to support the work 
of Dr. Silhi Ricardo, a young physician dedicated to bringing health care to impoverished 
Haitians living in the Dominican Republic. She and Pastor Ralph Detrick also led four 
intergenerational study trips to the D.R. and established a sister church in Santo Domingo. She 
also participated in an impromptu disaster relief trip to Nicaragua after Hurricane Mitch 
devastated many communities in 1999.  That trip was responsible for her interest in participating 
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in as many Brethren Disaster Ministry as work and family obligations allowed.  Since she has 
retired, she trained for a Household Leadership position enabling her to volunteer for longer 
periods wherever BDM happens to be working.  Her first stint in this role will be coming up 
soon in Marion, South Carolina. 

She recently served on the church board for six years as a member and chair of the 
Expressions Commission. She also co-coordinated the Discovery Sunday School Class for a 
number of years and sang in the Chancel Choir.  She now is a member of one of the ensembles 
and assists with videotaping Sunday worship services. Her favorite positions, however, are 
heading up the Wednesday morning quilt group and assisting the Resources Commission in 
introducing more native plants into the church's outdoor landscape. Karen retired from nursing 
this past June.  This was a career change for her having become an RN  15 years ago.  She 
worked at Hershey Medical Center, Hospice of Lancaster County, 
and Lancaster Rehabilitation Hospital. 

Other interests include traveling with her grown children and hiking as much as possible. 

DISTRICT CONFERENCE DELEGATE 
GENE & BARBARA ELLIS
Barb and Gene Ellis have been members of the church for over 20 years. They have 

served in various leadership capacities. Barbara is currently on the Resources Commission and 
was chair of the Expressions Commission for 6 years. Gene is chair of the Gifts Discernment 
committee and has served on Expressions, Nurture and Witness commissions. They live in 
Elizabethtown. Gene recently retired from Millersville University as Professor of 
Communications and Theater. Barb just retired as Executive Director of Hershey Library.  

DEACON 
KAREN HODGES
I’m currently employed as the Program Coordinator for the Susquehanna Valley Ministry 

Center. I grew up in Franklin County, Virginia on a beautiful mountain surrounded by apple 
trees.  Now I live with my sweet beagle dog “Joie Lee”, and spend a lot of time with my parents 
who live at Masonic Village. I’ve been a member at Etown CoB since the mid 1980’s and have 
served in a variety of roles throughout these years, including being a deacon in the 1990’s.  One 
of the things I enjoyed most about my deacon role was visiting folks who were no longer able to 
come to church, for, whatever reason. These visits taught me that we all need love and 
compassion, not explanations or answers. 

DEACON 
DOUG & DIANE GOOD
Doug and Diane Good have both been lifelong members of the Elizabethtown Church of 

the Brethren and were married in the Church August 2017.  Combined, they have 6 children with 
whom they enjoy spending time:  Mitchell, Alex, Drew, Tyler, Taylor, and Nick.  Doug has 
served the Church as an usher, Sunday School teacher, and was a member of the Hospitality 
Committee.  He also participated in and coached church softball. Diane's experiences of serving 
the Church have been through Nurture Commission, Fellowship Committee, Deacons, Sunday 
School teacher, and Adult Choir.  She currently helps in the nursery and rings in the Bell Choir. 
Doug works for Good Brothers Builders, and Diane is employed by Hollinger Services. 
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DEACON 
BECCA GOOD REYNOLDS
Becca Good Reynolds has been a member of ECoB for as long as she can remember. She is the 

daughter of Phil and Belinda Good, sister of Aaron, Adam and Jason and wife of Rob Reynolds. Becca 
teaches Junior High Sunday School and also is a Junior High Youth Advisor. She loves all of the time 
that she gets to spend with the kids. Their energy keeps her on her toes. Becca rings in the bell choir. She 
has served on the Nurture Commission where she was Secretary and then Nurture Chair. 

Becca is an HR Manager for the Outpatient Division of Select Medical. In her free time, 
she enjoys spending time with her family and friends, scrapbooking, watching soccer and 
cheering on her Philadelphia Flyers and Eagles. 

DEACON 
KAREN UNGEMACH
Karen recently retired from being a Reading Specialist in an Elementary school.  She is 

enjoying having time to spend with friends and doing creative activities like sewing, wood 
carving and knitting.  She is passionate about SERRV and their mission to provide work 
opportunities for their artisans and the whole idea of Fair Trade. She is currently on the Spiritual 
Growth Team and can often be seen singing on Sunday mornings, either in the choir or an 
ensemble. She is the one smiling and moving because she enjoys singing with Pastor Josh and all 
the other talented singers and instrumentalists! 

DEACON 
PAT LEITER
Pat Leiter recently moved to Lancaster county and became a member of Elizabethtown 

Church in the fall of 2016.  She retired as a public school teacher in the state of Delaware in 
2014.  Prior to that, Pat served as a social worker and employment coach for 10 years.  She has 
served the church in many capacities throughout her life:  Sunday school, home Bible studies, 
overseas missions work, preaching, teaching, church board trustee, vacation Bible school, and 
cleaning the church when needed!  Pat has a willingness to serve and loves to be around people.  
Her passions are serving God, being married to David, and quilting.  Pat has one son, Brandon, 
age 28. 

DEACON 
JOHN & PEG OVER
John and Peggy live in Cornwall, Lebanon County and enjoy their drive through Mt. 

Gretna to congregation Elizabethtown COB where they have been members for 3 plus years.  
John sings in the choir and serves on the finance committee.  Peggy serves on the witness 
commission and is part of the quilting group.  We were deacons in our previous Roaring Spring 
COB.  We enjoy spending time with our 2 grown children and 5 grandchildren and we love 
exploring (walking, biking, driving) in the Lebanon/ Lancaster area. 
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                           2018 Narrative Budget 

Our congregation had a meaningful year in 2017: 

● We witnessed boldly: safe sanctuary, anti-racism, and refugee welcome activities
● Worship remains strong, varied and vital
● Loving Pastoral Care ministries are provided by our pastors, deacons, and all!
● Faith formation activities are being led by more than 74 people serving all age groups
● More than 100 children access our building through the week for care and education
● Hospitality efforts are enabling our visitors to receive information and follow up contacts
● Multiple organizations whose purposes align with our values receive financial gifts
● Generous response to special appeals funded tractors and clean-up buckets
● Work teams served in West Virginia, the Lancaster Food Bank, and on our own property
● Worship services are recorded and shared with partners and absent members
● Planning for our building of the future is underway

These ministries and many more are planned and facilitated through our Church Board and                           
commissions, with spiritual emphasis and inspiration provided by our pastoral staff. These ministries                         
are funded through the faithful gifts of our members and friends.  Here is a summary of our 2018 plan. 

1 

Exhibit J
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Ministry, Salary and Benefits 

Our pastors and staff members enhance the life of our congregation as they minister to us, serve with                                   
us, make connections with partner congregations, serve the district and denomination, and invest in                           
further education and training. Additional costs (investments!) in this category are due to: 

● Pastors Josh and Jason achieving MDiv and Licensing respectively
● 8.5% increase in health insurance costs
● Compensation increase for our part-time administrative assistant for exceptional work during

exceptional times in our church office

Total Budget - $517,271, up 6.6%, 64% of budget

Administration 

These expenses are for operation of our office, including                 
supplies, equipment leases, telephone and internet services,             
accounting services, and annual conference travel and             
registration. Changes here are: 

● Increases in bank and accounting service fees
● Higher annual conference expenses
● Lower phone charges, less mailing, less supplies from

more use of technology

Total Budget - $27.900 down 2.9%, 3.5% of budget 

2 
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Expressions 

The Expressions Commission is responsible for           
providing programs related to worship, music, drama,             
celebrations, fellowship and the coordination of staff             
and volunteers to carry out these functions. An exciting                 
expansion of the Expressions program falls outside of               
the budget with estate gifts being used to purchase                 
items to benefit the music program. Changes to this                 
budget: 

● Increase of $650 to re-supply our stock of worship and funeral bulletins
● Leveraging the returns from Music Ministry investment fund, we are able to reduce budget

Total Budget - $11,002 down 21.7%, 1.4% of budget 

Faith Formation/Christian Education 

The Christian Education Commission has responsibility for providing faith formational experiences                     
through programming that enables participants of all ages to grow in their understanding of God and                               
the Bible. The Commission provides intentional instruction in the faith, which encourages maturity                         
and life application. This budget remains unchanged from 2017 and covers supplies and teacher                           
training.  

● Almost 100% of Pastor Jason’s time (not included here) is invested in Faith Formation
activities

3 

Total Budget - $6,000 , 0.7% of budget
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Nurture 

The Nurture Commission is responsible for providing             
experiences that enable our congregation to grow in               
faith and benefit from participation in special age and                 
subject-related groups. Nurture Commission budget         
changes for 2018 are: 

● An increase of $500, anticipating more children attending Camp Swatara
● Three new line items! Fifty Plus Group, Camp Swatara Events, and Youth Work Camps

Total Budget - $17,150 down 1.7%, 2.1% of budget

Witness and Outreach 

This commission plans and directs the congregation’s witness               
to the world through evangelism, church extension, ecumenical               
relations, missions, social action, volunteer and international             
service, and mass media. In addition to the budget, annually,                   
this Commission recommends allocation of 4% of the value of                   
the Outreach and Ministry Education Fund balance             
(approximately $28,000) to organizations, funds, and events             
whose purposes and commitments are aligned with ours.               
Examples are: 

● Run for Peace, Brethren Disaster Ministries, Nigeria Crisis Fund, Samara, and Brethren Village

Total Budget - $75,000 up 3.6%, 9.3% of budget

Ministry Action Plan Teams 

Our Ministry Action Plan has moved us forward in many exciting, new directions. At the halfway point                                 
of this strategic plan, teams are re-assessing progress and goals. Pending more specific outcomes of                             
those plans, this budget carried over from 2017 

4 

Total Budget - $7,000, 0.9% of budget 
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Resources 

The Resources Commission oversees our building and grounds to put us in the best position possible                               
to provide ministry within and beyond the walls of the church, now and into the future. The Resources 
Commission works to maintain and improve the functionality and appearance of our building. This                           
budget is lower than the 2017 budget. 

● Increases for heating fuel, landscaping, and service contracts
● Reductions for capital improvements pending further decisions on a possible major building

renovation

Total Budget - $142,925 down 7.6%, 17.1% of budget

Deacon Board 

Our Deacons prepare and serve Love Feast and Communion;                 
visit in hospitals, retirement homes and residences; assist in                 
preparation for baptism; provide funeral meals; greet at the                 
doors on Sunday mornings; assist the pastors; and tend to the                     
overall wholeness or “shalom” of the congregation. Many               
things that the deacons do are the result of direct                   
contributions outside of the budget, or gifts of labor and love                     
from a large team of dedicated servants. We are truly blessed                     
in this area of ministry. 

● Increases for funeral expense

Total Budget - $3,100 up 6.9%, 0.9% of budget

5 
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Summary 

While a budget is a necessary tool to organize our ministry, it only shows a small glimpse of our                                     
ministry together. A budget of $807,348 is certainly a big responsibility and something to be proud of,                                 
but let us share a picture of 2017 to just see how much bigger our ministry is. 

In 2017, we estimate ministry spending to come in at a little over $750,000, with income to match. To                                     
date, we have received over $84,000 in conduit giving to projects like the Nigerian tractor fund,                               
hurricane relief buckets, and National Youth Conference. Add to that almost $41,000 in investment                           
income from gifts that continue to provide funds to supplement our program outside of the budget.  

Finally, looking at the allocation of staff time as a function of ministry, we see the following                                 
distribution of funds balanced across our ministry.  

It is truly an exciting time to be a part of a vibrant church, and we are excited for the challenge of the                                             
ministry that God calls us to in 2018. 

6 
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Proposed Percent

Budget Change from Budget Estimated

2018 2017 2017 2017

MINISTRY SALARIES & BENEFITS 517,271 6.6% 485,399 477,580

ADMINISTRATION 27,900 -2.9% 28,731 28,719

EXPRESSIONS 11,002 -21.7% 14,050 10,976

NURTURE 17,150 -1.7% 17,450 14,183

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 6,000 0.0% 6,000 3,979

WITNESS & OUTREACH 75,000 3.6% 72,400 70,247

RESOURCES 142,925 -7.6% 154,630 136,722

DEACON BOARD 3,100 6.9% 2,900 1,500

MAP TEAMS 7,000 -51.7% 14,500 8,200

GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES 807,348 1.4% 796,060 752,106

Offerings: Finance Committee Recommendation 727,760 0.0% 727,760 700,000
Offerings: Congregational Challenge 3,988 0.0% 0 0
Rents 47,600 18.1% 40,300 40,300
Transfer from Housing Fund 8,000 0.0% 8,000 8,000
Transfer from Facility Fund 20,000 0.0% 20,000 20,000

GRAND TOTAL INCOME 807,348 1.4% 796,060 768,300

Gain/loss 0 0 16,194

Projected  2018 Outlay from the O&M Fund: 27,200
Projected  2018 Outlay from the Music Ministries Fund: 18,200
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Proposed Percent Estimated
Budget Change from Budget Actual

2018 2017 2017 2017

MINISTRY SALARIES & BENEFITS
5101 Salary (Greg)  77,259 1.7% 75,973 75,973
5102 Salary (Pam) 75,970 1.7% 74,713 74,713

5103.1 Salary (Josh) 68,231 9.3% 62,438 62,438
5103.2 Salary (Jason) 56,071 33.7% 41,946 41,946

5307 Salary, Administrative Assistant I 36,000 1.2% 35,588 32,000
5308 Salary, Administrative Assistant II 24,245 16.7% 20,768 21,537
5492 Salary, Organist 13,872 2.0% 13,600 13,600
5497 Salary, Bell Choir 5,100 2.0% 5,000 5,000
5120 Custodial, Plant Operations 20,400 36.0% 15,000 18,291
5121 Facility Management 15,400 -14.4% 18,000 13,286
5104 Pension 37,624 7.9% 34,879 34,448
5105 Medical/Life/Dental/LTD/Vision 68,300 4.2% 65,526 64,205
5106 Social Security 8,799 -23.3% 11,468 11,143
5107 Auto  - Pastors 2,500 -28.6% 3,500 2,500
5108 Professional Growth - Pastors 5,000 0.0% 5,000 4,500
5109 Pastoral Evaluation 0 0.0% 0 0
5111 Sabbath Rest 2,500 25.0% 2,000 2,000

Total 517,271 6.6% 485,399 477,580

ADMINISTRATION
5201 Office Supplies 3,000 -25.0% 4,000 2,629
5202 Telephone/Internet/Cell Phone 5,500 -11.3% 6,200 7,372
5203 Postage 1,000 -50.0% 2,000 732
5205 Bank Fees 450 25.0% 360 431
5310 Accounting Services 7,200 20.0% 6,000 6,000
5460 Conference Delegate Expense 5,500 10.0% 5,000 6,618
5462 Staff Enrichment 100 0.0% 100 0
5463 Retreats/Pastor Appreciation 300 0.0% 300 266
5464 Copier Lease 4,700 1.7% 4,621 4,621
5465 Recruitment 150 0.0% 150 50

Total 27,900 -2.9% 28,731 28,719

EXPRESSIONS
5501 Pulpit Substitutes 525 0.0% 525 150
5501 Organist Substitutes 525 0.0% 525 150
5510 Worship Environments 400 -20.0% 500 120
5511 Worship & Funeral Bulletins 2,452 44.2% 1,700 2,228
5520 Music & Special Materials 2,875 0.0% 2,875 1,260
5530 Fellowship Committee Activities 600 0.0% 600 600
5560 Bell Choir Activities 0 0.0% 0 68
5591 Professional Growth 200 0.0% 200 0
5592 Aids to Worship 2,000 -60.0% 5,000 5,000
5594 Ushers' Breakfast 100 0.0% 100 0
5595 Copyright License 825 0.0% 825 800
5601 Drama 500 -58.3% 1,200 600

Total 11,002 -21.7% 14,050 10,976

NURTURE
6120 Congregational Wellness Team 400 0.0% 400 200
6130 Camp Swatara(Good as Gold) 4,500 12.5% 4,000 4,218
6140 Lenten Worship 400 -20.0% 500 100
6141 Church Picnic/Gatherings 300 0.0% 300 213
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Proposed Percent Estimated
Budget Change from Budget Actual

2018 2017 2017 2017

6150 Golden Age Dinner 900 0.0% 900 900
6160 Post High Group 300 0.0% 300 300
6170 Senior High Youth Group 1,500 0.0% 1,500 1,000
6180 National Youth Conference 3,000 0.0% 3,000 3,000
6185 Natl Jr High Conference 600 0.0% 600 600
6190 Jr High Youth Group 800 0.0% 800 600
6201 Faith Markers 100 -90.0% 1,000 952
6220 Parish Resource Center 700 0.0% 700 700
6225 Samaritan Counseling Ctr 600 0.0% 600 600
6245 Child Protection Policy 200 0.0% 200 100
6260 Library Materials 200 0.0% 200 0
6280 Supper Club 0 0.0% 0 0
6282 GH Decorating 100 0.0% 100 100
6283 Fantasy Football 50 0.0% 50 50
6310 MAP: Foster Relationships 500 0.0% 500 0
6320 Softball Team 0 -100.0% 500 0
6329 Womens Retreat 500 0.0% 500 0
6330 Brethren Buddies 300 0.0% 300 250
6335 Congregational Spiritual Grwth&Enrichm 500 0.0% 500 300

Fifty Plus Group 100 N/A 0 0
Camp Swatara Events 600 N/A 0 0
Youth Work Camps 0 N/A 0 0

Total 17,150 -1.7% 17,450 14,183

Christian Education
6620 Sunday School Curric. & Resources 4,200 0.0% 4,200 3,300
6630 Vacation Bible School 1,200 0.0% 1,200 306
6640 Teacher Recognition 200 0.0% 200 173
6650 Teacher Training 400 0.0% 400 200

Total 6,000 0.0% 6,000 3,979

WITNESS & OUTREACH
7120 Church World Service (Lancaster) 600 N/A 0 0
7130 Bethany Theological Seminary 3,800 0.0% 3,800 3,800
7140 Camp Swatara 3,000 0.0% 3,000 3,000
7150 District Budget 16,500 0.0% 16,500 16,500
7155 Susquehanna Valley Ministry Center 2,000 0.0% 2,000 2,000
7160 Elizabethtown College 2,000 0.0% 2,000 2,000
7170 Mission & Ministry Bd(includesABC ) 25,200 0.0% 25,200 25,200
7180 United Churches 500 0.0% 500 500
7182 New Community Project 1,000 0.0% 1,000 1,000
7185 Etown Child Care 2,500 0.0% 2,500 2,500
7195 Samara 1,000 0.0% 1,000 1,000
7200 Brethren Village 2,000 0.0% 2,000 2,000
7220 Lanc. Co. Council of Churches 500 0.0% 500 500
7230 Ch  of Breth Youth Serv 1,000 0.0% 1,000 1,000
7235 Messenger 300 0.0% 300 300
7270 On Earth Peace 2,000 0.0% 2,000 2,000
7290 Special Outreach 500 0.0% 500 597
7320 Evangelism Events/Hospitality Comm 1,000 -50.0% 2,000 1,000
7321 Communications Committee 2,000 0.0% 2,000 1,000
7335 Brethren Village Key Lady 100 0.0% 100 100
7340 Brethren Housing Assn 2,000 0.0% 2,000 2,000
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Proposed Percent Estimated
Budget Change from Budget Actual

2018 2017 2017 2017

7396 Quilting Group 500 0.0% 500 250
7397 Etown Winter Shelter 3,000 50.0% 2,000 2,000
7398 Nigerian Crisis Fund 0 N/A 0 0

Run for Peace 2,000 N/A 0 0
Brethren Disaster Ministries 0 N/A 0 0

Total 75,000 3.6% 72,400 70,247

RESOURCES
8102 Custodial - Seasonal 1,200 -20.0% 1,500 1,181
8110 Envelopes 625 25.0% 500 614
8120 Insurance 13,200 -2.2% 13,500 12,619
8130 Equipment/Improvements 10,000 0.0% 10,000 10,000
8150 Maintenance/Repairs 22,000 12.8% 19,500 20,600
8151 Kitchen Supplies 1,000 -16.7% 1,200 500
8154 Landscaping 3,300 43.5% 2,300 2,301
8155 Rider Cemetery 500 0.0% 500 0
8160 Service Contracts 22,500 12.5% 20,000 22,237
8180 Electricity 15,600 4.0% 15,000 14,875
8190 Fuel 10,000 25.0% 8,000 9,795
8200 Water/Sewer Rental 6,000 -9.1% 6,600 5,500
8210 Fire Company/Ambulance 1,000 0.0% 1,000 1,000
8301 Interest (NYC/Bldgs/etc)) 500 -23.1% 650 500
8320 Stewardship Education 500 -50.0% 1,000 0
8315 Capital Improvements 35,000 -34.4% 53,380 35,000

Total 142,925 -7.6% 154,630 136,722

DEACON BOARD
8501 Communion & Love Feast 500 0.0% 500 300
8502 Local Benevolences 2,000 0.0% 2,000 1,000
8503 Audio Ministry 200 0.0% 200 200
8504 Funeral Expense 400 100.0% 200 0

Total 3,100 6.9% 2,900 1,500

MAP Teams
8701 Spiritual Growth 1,000 0.0% 1,000 500
8702 LEAP 5,500 -57.7% 13,000 7,500
8703 Worship Attendance 500 0.0% 500 200

Total 7,000 -51.7% 14,500 8,200

GRAND TOTAL 807,348 1.4% 796,060 752,106

Offerings: Finance Committee Recommendation 727,760 0.0% 727,760 700,000
Offerings: Congregational Challenge 3,988 0.0% 0 0
Rents 47,600 18.1% 40,300 40,300
Transfer from Housing Fund 8,000 0.0% 8,000 8,000
Transfer from Facility Fund 20,000 0.0% 20,000 20,000
  Total Income 807,348 1.4% 796,060 768,300

Gain/loss 0 0 16,194
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Constitutional Revisions Overview 

A sign of a healthy organization  is continued examination of  its purpose,  its ability to fulfill  its 

purpose, and its ability to look at its organizational structure and change if necessary.  

In 2011, the Church Council last made changes to the Constitution, where it changed the makeup 

of the Church Board from a model where every Commission member served, to one where only 

two from each Commission were called to represent the  interests of their Commission to the 

Board. It was a much‐needed change, and brought relief to members of a working board.  

Today the Church Board brings three general changes (and some clarifying language) to you for 

amendment to our Constitution. 

The  first  concept was brought  to  the Church Council  in 2015, with  the addition of a Finance 

Committee. This change was brought to bring relief to a Resources Commission that was being 

pulled in too many directions, and needed to be able to focus on Buildings and Grounds. Since 

then, we have been operating with a Finance Committee in place in a trial mode, and it has been 

working quite well. The team has been able to make healthy recommendations in policy to the 

board,  as  well  as  support  the  Treasurer  in  reviewing  trends  and  predictions.  This  set  of 

amendments  was  proposed  by  the  Board  in  2015,  with  recommendations  to  address  the 

Membership Committee at a later date.  

The second set of amendments was also brought in 2015, with additional responsibilities being 

placed on the Human Resources Committee. The Board felt that the consistent handling of non‐

pastoral  staff was  as  important  as  our  relationship with  the  pastors.  Commissions  still  have 

oversight of the non‐pastoral staff positions, but now in coordination with the Human Resources 

Committee.  

The  third  set of amendments  focuses on  the  removal of  the Membership Committee. At  the 

request  of  the Deacon  body,  the  use  of  a Membership  Committee  is  no  longer  effective  in 

identifying  and/or  maintaining  membership  status  in  the  congregation.  The  Deacons’ 

recommendation is to remove the Membership Committee from the Constitution, and transfer 

the  administrative  responsibilities  of maintaining membership  lists  to  the  church  office.    In 

practice,  this  has  been  occurring  for  at  least  the  last  decade.  In  addition,  the  concept  of  a 

“separated member” was challenged as a process that was too confrontational, and had caused 

undue strain on member relationships.  

The following pages note changes where removed language is crossed out, and new language is 

highlighted. Only modified sections are included.  

‐Matthew Heinz, Board Chair 

Exhibit K 
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Article V 1 
Membership 2 

 3 
B. Membership Classification 4 

5 
Pursuant to its mandate, the Membership Committee shall review annually the status of all persons 6 
formally affiliated with this Congregation (See Article VII.F.2), assigning each such person to one 7 
of the categories described below.  Such designations shall be reported as recommendations to the 8 
Executive Committee for action by that body. 9 

10 
1. Member11 

12 
Members of the Congregation shall consist of those persons who have been received into the 13 
church by baptism, letter, or reaffirmation of faith.  Members shall conscientiously attempt to 14 
live according to the spirit and teachings of Christ, seriously attempt to identify with Christ’s 15 
mission in the world, and contribute to the local and worldwide mission of the Church in 16 
proportion to their ability.  They are active in seeking, and the church shall be diligent in 17 
helping them, to discover their gifts for ministry in the body of Christ.  They are expected to 18 
be faithful and active participants at regular worship services, love feasts, communions, and 19 
other meetings of the Congregation, and to be faithful stewards of their time, talent, and 20 
treasure.  In their daily lives, they are a witness for Christ in the Church. 21 

22 
This classification, along with that of Associate Member, may be used for statistical purposes 23 
and reported accordingly on annual report forms. 24 

25 
2. Associate Member26 

27 
This designation may be granted to two categories of persons: 28 

29 
a. Temporary residents, such as college students, or persons who may participate in the30 

life of the Congregation on a seasonal basis and who may hold membership in another31 
Congregation.32 

33 
b. Former members, such as members who have moved, thus preventing active34 

participation, but who wish to continue in a member relationship with the35 
Congregation.36 

37 
Associate members have the right to vote and hold office in the Congregation. However, they 38 
are not eligible to serve on the Church Board, or to represent the Congregation as delegates to 39 
district or annual conference. 40 

41 
3. Separated Inactive Member42 

43 
Those persons who are members, but who no longer participate in the church’s life or carry out 44 
the commitments expected of members, and who for three consecutive years fail to respond to 45 
invitations to renew their relationship with the Congregation, or to allow their name to be 46 
included in the Fellowship Directory, shall be designated Separated Inactive Members. 47 
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4. Fellowship Directory Designate1 
2 

The fellowship directory includes the names of all Members, all Associate Members, and all 3 
those, identified as Fellowship Directory Designates, who want to be listed in the directory due 4 
to a desire to be associated with the Congregation. 5 

6 
For statistical purposes, Separated Inactive Members and Fellowship Directory Designates shall 7 
not be counted as members. 8 

9 
The Congregation may well consider periodic renewal vows and commitments for all its members. 10 
 11 
C. Reception of Members 12 

13 
Members may be received by: 14 

15 
1. Confession of faith and baptism by trine immersion as practiced by the Church of the16 

Brethren.17 
2. Letter of transfer from another congregation of the Church of the Brethren or of any duly18 

constituted Christian body, or19 
3. Reaffirmation of faith.20 

 21 
D. Membership Termination 22 
 23 
Membership may be terminated by: 24 

25 
1. Death.26 
2. Transfer of letter.  This action shall be taken at the request of the member that her/his letter27 

be sent to another congregation which she/he wishes to join.28 
3. Withdrawal.  This action shall be taken at the written request of the member that he/she29 

desires to withdraw as a member of this Congregation.30 
4. Removal.  The Membership Committee may recommend to the Executive Committee to31 

may remove a person’s name from the list of members and Fellowship Directory when:32 
33 

a. A member has joined another church, but failed to request a letter of transfer and who34 
does not request to be an Associate Member.35 

b. A member has become a separated an inactive member with no satisfactory resolution.36 
and reconciliation has failed.37 

 38 
E. Membership Committee 39 
 40 
There shall be a Membership Committee, the duties of which shall be to review congregational 41 
membership rolls and to publish the annual membership directory (see Article VII.F.2).42 
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Article VII 1 
Church Board 2 

E. Board Chair, Duties of 3 
The Board Chair shall serve as a liaison between the various structures of the Congregation and 4 
shall carry major responsibility in assisting the Board to plan, coordinate, and supervise the 5 
ongoing program.  The Board Chair shall serve as Chair of the Executive Committee and work 6 
with the pastoral staff in planning agendas for the Board and the Executive Committee.  The 7 
Board Chair, the pastoral staff, and the Moderator shall prepare the agenda for Church Council  8 
meetings. The Board Chair serves as administrative leadership to the Congregation and as 9 
an ex officio member of the Finance Committee. 10 

11 
F. Standing Committees 12 

2. Membership Committee13 
a.  Membership14 
The Membership Committee shall consist of a member of the pastoral staff, three  15 

Deacons, and a fifth member appointed by the Executive Committee.  The Deacons shall  16 
represent each year of the three-year Deacon term.  The Deacon representatives shall be  17 
appointed by the Deacon body for a three-year term. 18 

The Membership Committee shall select from among its members a recording secretary.  19 
The Executive Committee will appoint the Chair of the Committee. 20 

b.  Responsibilities21 
The Membership Committee shall: 22 

i. Annually review member designation.23 
ii. Make referrals attempting reconciliation as membership problems arise.24 
iii. Make recommendation of any member designation change to the Executive25 

 Committee. 26 
iv. Review and update the fellowship directory annually .Delete Coordinate the27 

 pictorial directory. 28 
v. Serve as a consulting body for issues relevant to membership recruitment.29 

30 
3. Lafiya Steering Committee31 

32 
33 
34 
35 

Article VIII 36 
Commissions 37 

C. Specific Commissions 38 
39 

3. Commission on Resources40 
41 

Resources Commission has responsibility for planning and developing the Congregation’s 42 
total resources of property and building, time, and finances, so that they may be dedicated to 43 
the purposes of God through the Church.  This Commission is charged with overseeing the 44 
stewardship function of the Church. 45 
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Article IX 1 
Committees 2 

A. Executive Committee 3 
2. Responsibilities4 
The Executive Committee shall: 5 

a. Meet as necessary to fulfill its responsibilities.6 
b. Act on behalf of the Board between Board meetings.7 
c. 8 
d.c. Represent the Congregation in screening, interviewing, and recommending to the Board 9 

all candidates for salaried pastoral staff positions, with the terms of their employment.  10 
The procedures used in screening and negotiating with ordained candidates for pastoral 11 
staff vacancies shall be consistent with denominational and district procedures and in 12 
consultation with the District Executive, with the Executive Committee retaining 13 
responsibility for personnel matters while being free to delegate certain tasks to a Search 14 
Committee and/or Human Resources Committee. 15 

d. Annually review the work of the Human Resources Committee, the responsibilities of16 
which are described below. 17 
e. Determine, in consultation with the persons involved, the schedules and terms for18 
vacations, professional growth programs, and in-service training opportunities for pastoral 19 
staff members. 20 
f. Review with and/or A assign staff persons to work with specific Commissions as ex21 
officio without vote, assign program staff persons to coordinate their responsibilities with 22 
and report to specific Commissions, and assign operational staff persons to work under and 23 
report to other staff persons, Commissions, or committees. 24 
g. Appoint members to the Gifts Discernment Committee and appoint the Chair of the25 
committee from the committee’s membership.   26 
h. Appoint members to the Human Resources Committee and appoint the Chair of the27 
committee from the committee’s membership.   28 
i. Appoint members to the Finance Committee and appoint the Chair of the29 
committee from the committee’s membership. 30 

i.j. Appoint the fifth member of the Membership Committee  and appoint the Chair of the 31 
committee.    (coincides with page 9, line 17.) 32 
Implement programs in coordination with the deacons and the pastors to promote re-33 
engagement of inactive members 34 
j.k. Carry responsibility for ministerial relations including but not limited to the following: 35 
consult semi-annually or as needed with pastoral staff regarding their roles, responsibilities, 36 
and matters of pastoral, professional, or personal concerns, and discuss issues raised by 37 
members of the Congregation related to pastoral ministry and performance. 38 
k.l. Develop, in consultation with the Human Resources Committee, an annual plan for a 39 
performance review of pastoral staff to enhance their ministry and leadership.  Review 40 
annual plans for professional development activities prepared by pastoral staff.  41 
Approximately every three years supervise a more comprehensive performance review of 42 
pastoral staff that includes input from members of the Congregation.   43 
l.m.Every five years (or as deemed necessary by the Executive Committee), the Human 44 
Resources Committee shall conduct an overall broad based appraisal of the various 45 
ministries of this Congregation excluding areas in the job description of the pastors. 46 
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3.  Standing Committee(s) 1 
2 

Standing committee(s) of the Executive Committee include the following:  Human Resources 3 
Committee, Finance Committee 4 
A.  Human Resources Committee   5 

2. Responsibilities6 
a. The Human Resources Committee shall oversee the screening, interviewing and7 

recommend to the Board all candidates for salaried personnel positions with the terms of 8 
their employment*  The procedures used in screening and negotiating with ordained 9 
candidates for pastoral staff vacancies shall be consistent with denominational and district 10 
procedures and in consultation with the District Executive. 11 

a.b.The Human Resources Committee shall counsel and negotiate with all employed 12 
persons regarding changes to salary, terms of employment, duties, and working relationships. 13 

b.c.  The Human Resources Committee is responsible for analyzing and making 14 
recommendations to the Executive Committee regarding personnel issues such as compensation, 15 
professional development and evaluation. All personnel authority is retained by Executive 16 
Committee as outlined in Article IX, A, 2. 17 

e.d.  Review the schedules and terms for vacations, professional growth programs and 18 
in-service training opportunities for staff members. 19 

f.e. Every five years (or as deemed necessary the by the Executive Committee), the 20 
Human resources Committee shall conduct an overall broad based appraisal of the various 21 
ministries of this Congregation excluding areas in the job description of the pastors. 22 

23 
*The committee may be assisted in this process by the Resources Commission (in24 
collaboration with the Human Resources Committee for Operational staff) and 25 
with the Expressions Commission for music staff. 26 

 27 
B.  Finance Committee   28 

29 
1. Membership30 

31 
 Five members appointed by the Executive Committee, including the Chairs of the 32 
Stewardship Education and Investment Committees, one of whom shall be designated by the 33 
Executive Committee as Chair of the Finance Committee. In addition, the Church Board 34 
Chair, Church Board Chair-Elect (when applicable), Financial Secretary, Pastor and 35 
Treasurer should serve as ex officio members.  The appointed members shall be members of 36 
the church with gifts/experience in finance.  Members of this committee shall not hold 37 
membership on the Church Board during their service on this committee.  Members shall 38 
serve staggered three-year terms, with tenure of two consecutive terms. 39 

40 
2. Responsibilities41 

42 
a. Recommend policies that maintain and improve the financial health and integrity43 

of the congregation. 44 
45 

b. Review and recommend a long-range financial plan for the congregation.46 
47 
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c. Review and recommend an annual operating budget consistent with the1 
 congregations’ long-range financial plan and financial policies. 2 

3 
d. Analyze and report to Executive Committee the financial impact of any proposed4 

new programs, projects and changes to staff. 5 
6 

e. Monitor the financial performance and identify significant trends of the7 
congregation as a whole. 8 

9 
f. Work with the Stewardship Education Committee to identify opportunities for10 

strengthening the personal financial health of the congregation. 11 
12 

g. Identify and promote opportunities for members to make bequests for the long13 
range sustainability of the congregation. 14 

15 
Article XII 16 

Lay Leadership Personnel and Related Matters 17 
D. Responsibilities 18 

19 
1. Moderator20 

21 
The Moderator is a member of the Church of the Brethren called by Church Council to serve a 22 
two-year term (renewable twice). The Moderator typically is a member of this Congregation.  23 
If the Moderator is unable to perform the duties of the office, the Executive Committee shall 24 
appoint an acting Moderator until the Moderator can resume the role, or the vacancy is filled. 25 
The Moderator provides general leadership to the Congregation, but not administrative 26 
leadership, which is the responsibility of the Chair of the Board.  27 
The Moderator:  28 

1. Promotes the well-being and shalom of the community.29 
2. Facilitates the process of the ministry of the Congregation.30 
3. Encourages communication among all members by maintaining opportunities for open31 

dialogue on issues.32 
4. Fosters an open and safe environment that enables Church Council to hear and process33 

various points of view.34 
5. Provides opportunities for the Congregation to learn healthy ways to manage conflict.35 
6. Helps the Congregation address specific issues that are creating conflict and provides36 

mediators to resolve conflicts by enlisting persons trained in reconciliation.37 
7. Prepares the agenda for the meetings of Church Council in coordination consultation38 

with the Board Chair and Pastors.39 
8. Conducts Church Council meetings.40 

41 
The Moderator is a non-voting member of the Executive Committee and the Board and a legal 42 
officer of the Congregation.  In the event the Moderator is not a member of the Congregation, 43 
the Executive Committee will appoint one of its members to serve as legal officer in lieu of the 44 
Moderator.45 
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2. Church Clerk1 
2 

a. Minutes3 
The Church Clerk shall keep accurate minutes of Church Council meetings, Board 4 
meetings, and Executive Committee meetings.  These minutes shall be submitted to the 5 
church office within ten days to two weeks.  The Church Clerk is a legal officer for 6 
the corporate body and is a non-voting member of the Executive Committee and the 7 
Board. 8 

9 
3. Church Treasurer10 

11 
The Church Treasurer shall serve as an ex officio member of the Finance Committee 12 
Resources Commission and the Board.  The Treasurer shall keep a book of accounts for the 13 
Congregation and shall receive the Financial Secretary’s bank deposit slips for all 14 
contributions.  The Treasurer shall report receipts and disbursements to each regular Church 15 
Council meeting, shall report the general state of finances periodically to the Board, and shall 16 
submit all accounts to an audit annually at the direction of the Board. 17 

18 
4. Assistant Treasurer19 

20 
The Assistant Treasurer shall understand and be available to carry out the responsibilities of 21 
the Treasurer in the event the Treasurer is unavailable. 22 

23 
5. Financial Secretary24 

25 
The Financial Secretary shall receive, keep records of, and deposit in a bank all contributions 26 
from members, public and private offerings, and all other receipts.  At least two persons shall 27 
count and verify in writing to the Financial Secretary and to the Church Treasurer all public 28 
offerings.  The Financial Secretary shall report periodically to the Finance Committee 29 
Resources Commission. 30 

31 
Article XIII 32 

Employed Staff 33 
A.  Pastoral Staff 34 
The Congregation may employ a pastor or pastors whose faith, aptness to teach, preach, counsel, 35 
and administer are of high quality.  Each pastor shall be expected to have completed a Church of 36 
the Brethren-approved ordination program.  (In special interim situations, a licentiate or a minister 37 
from another denomination may serve upon approval by the District Board.)  Pastors shall accept 38 
and adhere to the faith and practice of the Church of the Brethren and this Congregation, as set 39 
forth in Article III of this constitution.  Their lives and conduct shall witness to the Christian faith. 40 
 41 
The pastoral staff provides spiritual nurture for the Congregation and leadership for its program.  42 
The pastoral staff shall be accountable to Church Council through the Executive Committee of the 43 
Board. 44 
In case of multiple pastoral staff members, the Executive Committee shall review with and/or 45 
assign specific persons to serve as ex officio members of the Board, the Executive Committee, the 46 
Gifts Discernment Committee, the Deacon Body, and specific Commissions, without vote. 47 
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Article XIV 1 
Procedural Guidelines 2 

 3 
C. Vote Margin Required for Action 4 

5 
1. Constitutional Amendment6 

7 
This constitution may be amended by a sixty (60) percent vote of the members present and 8 
voting at any regular or special session of Church Council, provided that written notice of the 9 
proposed amendment has been given in the notice of the meeting in accordance with Article 10 
VI of this constitution. 11 

12 
Handbooks may be amended by the originating body, subject to the approval of the Executive 13 
Committee. 14 

 15 
H. Enabling clause 16 

17 
When adopted by action of Church Council, this constitution shall supersede all previous 18 
constitutions, by-laws and amendments. 19 

20 
Constitution of the 21 

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN OF ELIZABETHTOWN 22 
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 23 
Atlantic Northeast District 24 

Revision approved by action of Church Council 25 
December 17, 2000 November 21, 2004 26 
May 15, 2001 November 18, 2007 27 
May 19, 2002 May 18, 2008 28 
May 18, 2003 November 20, 2011 29 

30 
31 
32  
33 Note:  Lorinda Haldeman and Carroll Kreider reviewed, revised, edited. – August 21, 2015. 
34 Note:  with the approval of the EC and Board Handbook, Lorinda Haldeman made 
35 additional revisions – December 15, 2015.  (Note Table of Contents pages – not included in 
36 this document - will need revised based on these changes.) 
37 Revised October 2017 by Matt Heinz in coordination with Deacons, Church Board, 
38 membership committee, Resources Commission and Finance committee 
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